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PRIZES FOR DRAWING

HERALD BELIBVBS IB art
In the teaching of art in the

public school There IB much latent
tales among the youngsters of the
ctty and The denlres to en
courage it For that reason it has
offered a number of prises for

of various character in differ
ent grades The conditions were pub-
lished in yesterdays issue on page
11 and they are of such character that
every school child in the city i eligi
ble to enter the contest

There is BO reason why the compe-
tition should not be largelyengaged in
Drawing is a study that has not been
negated in this city but a little stim-
ulation such as The Herald competi-
tion will bring about wilt not come
amIss

JUDGE TANNERS DECISION

N DECIDING that a criM I no
the leas a crime became Jt te pro-

moted in some decree by air officer of
the law Judge Tanner is iMdksd by
ample authority It is manifestly ab
surd to say that a saloonkeeper SB not
guilty of selling liquor on Sunday if
the purchaser happens to be a

The intent to break the law was
in the offenders mind biters he was
approached by the officers They were
acting solely In pursuance of their plain
duty Otherwise it would never be
possible to secure convictions of unlaw-
ful whisky sellers

The court hare decided Jn similar
cases exactly aa Judge Tanner decided
the Cowan cue It hac bieR hemby
English and American tribunate that

when a sale of certain publications is
by law made criminal the 41 to one
who buys simply for the purpose of
prosecution is criminal and a sufficient
offense to support an indictment This
principle is laid down in Rex vs Bur
dett 4 B and AM 96 Swindle vs
state of Tennessee 24 Am Dec 616
and others

United district and circuit
courts have always decided in favr of
the prosecution when points of this
character have been raised In

of the United States vs Wight M
Fed Rep 1M a postofflce Inspector in
endeavoring to secure evidence against
a clerk who was suspected l stealing
money from the mails sent 01 a decoy
letter which he knew meat peal
through the nans hands TJhe letter
was addressed to a fictitious person
and contained marked money The

abstracted It and in court an
effort was made to discredit the testi-
mony of the inspector on the ground
that he had procured the commission
of the crime Justice Brown now of
the supreme court who was then a
United States district judge held that
the inspector was right In what he did
and that no cloud should be out on
his testimony
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went further and endorsed Chitty
who says in the third volume of his
criminal law If ft owner lit order
to detect a number 01 men in the act of
stealing directs a servant to appear
to encourage the design and leads them
on until the offense is complete so long
as he did not induce the original intent
but only provided for its discovery aft-
er it was formed the criminality of
the thieves will not be destroyed In
the cue of the United States vs Slenk
er Fed Rep Ml practically the
same principle was laid down

Courts will of course exercise some
discretion in following the general rule
For instance it is hardly probable that
a man having a perfectly clean record
otherwise who Is persuaded by a po-

liceman to commit a burglary would be
found guilty Otherwise great oppor-
tunities for the gratification of private
and personal grudges would be offered
The law throws enough safeguards
around criminals in all conscience and
whenever courts can justly secure the
enforcement of the statutes they shouM

CLEWS TO THE RESCUE

A S WAS TO HAVE been expected
Banker Henry Clews is an earnest

advocate of the hill w pending In
congress by the terms of which it is
proposed to place tb Monty circula-
tion of the country In the hands of the
credit merchants Mr Clews Is a

gentleman who is very much admired
by The Herald Honesty is his
chief characteristics If he believes a
proposition is good for the bankers he
doesnt hesitate about letting the whole
world have his views on the subject
lu this case he goes a considerable dis-

tance farther than any friend of the
bill who has yet spoken

Says Mr Clews
At present we are at certain periods In

danger of excessive ease in money which
promotes dangerous speculation with a
suitable currency system In existence
such danger would be reduced to a

Two presidential elections have
been won on to give tbe
country a sound and modern currency
y te but nothing has been accom-

plished thus far except to announce our
adherence to the Such
trlfllnu with public opinion for political
expediency may prove a boomerang to-
th which perMrt In such Dune

l to provide the country with n
elastic currency

business depression revives prejudice an 1

renders intelligent action A
good banking currency ul l
do much to soften financial difficulties
when they come wliie the absence of
such a system will serMusly aggravate
disaster

Thrte la honeStY for you If 2Cr
Clew were not such charming gen-

tleman The Herald would be inclined
to that his talk smacks of braxen

He
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heeL It certainly has a masterful
says in effort that it is a moot

wise policy to continue a system under
which it is possible lo BB excessive
ease in money Unwise for whom
Mr Clews Is It unwise leI the debtor
who mutt have cash with which to
meet his obltgsjtiott Is that policy a
bed policy which enables a man to bor-
row money at a low rate of interest-
in order to turn that messy into chan-
nels of useful trade

Surely Mr Clews the great money
using moneyborrowing public is en-

titled to some chance lo keep its Mad
above water They woif have a ghost
of a chance If this bill fe passed The
adoption of that measure win place in
the hands of the bankers a bludgeon
with which they can slau tter prosper-
ity at theft pleasure It will give them
the power to create pales to exact
exorbitant of interest to deprive

government of the jest vestige of
its right to control the circulation

Tbe Herald isperfectly willing to
admit that bankers hav rights but it

not willing to admit that they have
more rights than day laborers before
the law Bv though sft jwwrfiH an
individual as Mr Clews gemairte the
passage of the pending Jt Is

probable that congress wUl enact
it Into law

POLICE AND POLITICS

THE CONVENTION of po
which was held in

Louisville last week Major Sylvester
head of the WMMngfcea police force
and president of the chiefs rgaalaa
ion made some remarks about politics
and poHewttsn Chief Sylvester has
had a vast deal of ftXftertence with hta
subject and it fcy he jnsptfmed
he is thoroughly familiar with it He
cordially disapproves of potUfcal police
men for he undersCsjids a nfl police
chiefs who know their btwtttees under-
stand that nothing tends more surely
to disorganise a department than pol-
itics

Among other things Chief Sylvester
saidWe

who have hat exfiertenee advocatethe elimination of
the selection and continuance or honest
and conservative men la the public ser-
vice a tenure of office for chiefs and su-
perintendents so the andregulations are carefully enforced a pen
sion for the and children of those
who give up their lives in the cause andfor those who become disabled therein
This we contend for because we know it
will be better for all Interested Munici
pul control should It and snap
legislation to that end No matter
small the force the better results will
follow making It under prop-
er restrictions Tnt tendency Is In thatdirection and those with the en
actment of laws oafk 4o hotter for
their states and cities than to proceed
on those lines Good municipal govern-
ment is the all andas I have states th foundation for itrests on a competent police organisation
to continue undisturbed as as it

such This doctrine should be as-
serted and educaUoe up te those princi-
ples will surely follow

Tbe official who appreciates that merit
has its reward to feel
that his calling an honorable one and
that he can be advanced and continued in
such by honest endeavor and we should
design to promote the merit system

The Washington man has stated the
case fairly and forcefully No man who
has even casually observed the local
situation will disagree with him The
promise has been made that hereafter
the Salt Lake department will be kept
out of poMtios the source t whisk Ita
wofut inefficiency may be directly
traced All good citizens will earnestly
hope that the promise will be kept
There Is no It should not
be kept

MUNICIPAL SHADE TREES

if AN INTERESTING ARTICLE In
the Municipal Journal and Engi-

neer Charles R Lamb tells of the
work that Is being done in New York
Ic the line of tree planting An asso-
ciation was formed there several years
ago which has for Its purpose the en-

couragement of tree planting in the
great metropolis The Municipal Jour
nal and Engineer furnishes with Mr
Lambs article two halftone pictures
of New York streets In one there hi
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absolutely no sign of vegettton In
the other a number of healthy young
trees are shown and the contrast is
most pleasing to all who admire muni-
cipal beauty

Salt Lake is peculiarly fortunate In
the matter of shade trees The pioneers
who laid out tbe city recognized their
desirability from the standpoints of
both beauty and health The result
is that today Salt Lakes trees are
sources of just pride to every cltlsen
At this season of the year they are
particularly beautiful Viewed from
the low foothills north of the city the
town has the appearance of a great
grove with the homes f thousands
nestling comfortably even luxuriously
under the graters foliage

Perhaps no city in the United States
IK so well off in this respect as Salt
Lake Certainly none Is better off
Aside from the few blocks that consti-
tute the down tows business district
every square te lined with beautiful
trees When it Is remembered that on
tbe day the pioneers came through
Emigration canyon into the promised
land there so much as a sapling
OR the site of Salt Lake the farsighte-
dness of the early settlers will be

Many of the citys tall trees
are half a century old and more They
stand as monuments the thoughtful-
ness of the home builders for future
generations

That the spirit of early times h still
alive is manfested by the number
young trees set very year The
first thing the average Salt Laker does
after he buys a lot is to plant trees In
front of it unless they are already
there Then he tends them and waters
them and nurses them along as if they
were children It te a good spirit to

in any city and it Is
here to Stay

This is one of the things that Salt
Lake can give the metropolis lessons
In The Herald wishes the Tree

association of New York City all
possible success Young men and young
women who wont be horn for fifty
years yet will bless the organization
for Its work

Pat Crowe has Hen paying another
visit to Omaha 1C a lot of anxious
mothers there didnt look up their chil-
dren when they lieetfl of Pats pres-
ence then the women af Omaha

as emotional as those of other
cities

It certainly looks as If tile grasshop-
pers would own Samteto county this
summer It is to be hoped that some
method of destroying the pests will be
discovered before they strip the farms
of all vegetation
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TWO SAt T lAKE MLN WROTLANOLRA

rather Interesting circum
are connected with the

creation of Te Prince and the
Peasant the comic opera Frank
Maltese the librettist was out on the
road last fall with a little show and
while touring the state of Washing
ton he was struck with the idea of
writing an opera He put in all his
spare time on the work and by the
time he returned to Salt Lake in Octo-
ber It was well under way He hadheard one OP two of Harold Orlobstwosteps and was considerably impressed with the by
him He knew Orlob only by sight
but meeting him on the street one day
he asked him if he was doing any
composing The reply was affirmative
and Malteee then sprung the proposi
Don of going in together on The

Amusements

The hand concert at the Grand lastnight was attended by a fairsizedaudience The bands programme con
stated largely of operatic selections and
caprices The Claribel Ridges

warmly received in her two

Were Mine The banjo selections ofE M Johnson Mlsere and Old
Black Joe were heartily applauded

The Prince and the Peasant whichmet such a favorable reception fromSalt Lake theatregoers wjjl be playedhi Ogden
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Virginia Nev Report
The Salt Lake Herald says that thevalue of a poker hand In Colorado depeods entirely upon the susceptibilityof the to hypnotic InNevada it greaUy depends upon thesine of the hind although In someeases the value varies according to thecharacter of the the player hasup his sleeve

CLEVELAND SAW TRICK-

E 0 Benedicts Not Accepted-
at Poker Winning

The nKiii
Cleveland and his brotherfrlnd E C Benedict This story has todo with a at and the desirethe great financier to present Cloveland yacht the Oneida According to this story Cleveland who atwas much envied MrBenedict Ute of superbyacht on he frequently enjoyedoutings Mr tried to presenthim with the yacht even going so far asto agree to the expenses or theyacht Indefinitely offer was dedined a conspiracyby the terms Clevelandwas to be allowed to win the Oneida nthe course of a game at Accordingly at the next session an the playersa phenomenally wolfish instinct They

and presently he was ahead a half year
S 4

In the course f the play president
received four queens Mr hala corker also and under the stressthe of the two th othersdropped out Finally Mr Benedicts

saM with a velee trembling with simslated excitement
I m shy money and but Illtell you Ill bet you rayyuchf against on my hand and ret

it at that
Done replied the president and thatcame to art end

the ahew dewn the presidents handproved to fee tilt best and he
dared the owner of the He was
showered with congratulations
ly a light on mind Without

a word the losing back hischips playing skillfully to locate themabout come from By
the time of quitting everybody was abouteven except that the president was ayacht to goodS

t 4-

Mf ClevetaiHl then arose and an-
nounced that under the conditions he
could not accept yacht He was
grateful to his host for the kindness so
skillfully perpetrated on him but to
would have to excused He was very
good about it but his little au

that he meant what he
said and so the conspiracy came tonaught He did consent to a concession
however that was to permit himself
to be elected commodore of the yacht

to agree to take the boat at last
twice a year on private cruises He has
since had the s of the Oneida every
season whenever be wanted It and has
felt free to draw on Mr BgneAtet for it
in pursuance to the compromise fixed tip
aft r h had won refused to take
title to the craft

Lucky
Plttsburg Dispatch

Chplly Been shooting for a week old
chap Had great luck
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Prince and the Ffreoant He gave
Orleb five of and in three
days they had beep set to music
Among them waa the Bese song con-
sidered by many te Tae the of the
opera

Playlng them over before several
prominent musician the young com-
poser received encouragement-
and he with MaltOse went Into the
work more earnestly They wrote and

IN AND ABOUT UTAH-

The SaUna Sun of repeat date bu
i yarp that more than an

In the world of romanceIt isnt always Mttaary Bditor
Howard WIth every
starT sat a lot of 8oubting

like to to In this i
ataaee story follows

D b r two of the Mur-
phy boys were out in the hUla southwest-
of town yesterday and they had the glory
of rattlesnake of theseason repute wiw not a larg one

ten feet In length but It put up
a spirited fight sad was aa mean and
vlaatcttv its awake are supposed to be
In August It Win tIt possessor

and The
of this story remains be

th snake and
whO removing Mr Schoeber4

objectJUUcnefl to
the creatures body reU up toward theears An examination disclosed this to
be a narrow pl4c of blue rtblwn clr

em
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the snakes neck T scrr xl
place by a small gold clasp Upon the
ribbon was traced l red ink rhe initials-
A J S these Kcntlemrn
unwittingly and killed

creature TWBCT perhaps bad
been the pet of dear llttl child who
now mourns Us loaa Schoeber has
the ribbon on oftj in
tate city

A thoroughly sincere but altogether cn
compliment was a

cat company that played a date at Coal
Says the Times

One of who was present be-
came so interested in part where the
Dunkard lady was giving consent to
the marriage of laughter that he

out Hes a razes on
People from Render to Wanshlp

were present at the show It has been
such a long time a show was here
that turned out

Theres a name never spoken
these by a Too I swain has
vetO goml rea one r silent
because the Is 4ecUedly at hhn
the following pom the Transcript
win Ore particular aet forth

It Is no secret nffw that a very Im
portant match was broken off in this
city a day or two ago verifying the old

law That there is many a slip
betwixt the cup and the Up It seems
that by many promises of wealth and
fortune a lover had induced a
widow of the meters states to brave the
dangers of a rallroaC Journey aero thedreary western with love fame
fortune and marriage as the prise In
view On of love and the
train she came so ajfHftly that ar
rived in city Just one week ago yes-
terday But alas JIbe did not find the

tame and hit fortune he was
promised by a forkful and on last Mon

widow took the back track aad
te new in her old home in Pennsylvania
thanking her tan that she escaped
through all the dangers was in with-
out losing her

Into the happy hunting ground are
piecing the stragglers of a once treat

and powerful Utah Indians
Death has thinned the ranks of the reds

only a few of left to pitch
their tepees where the and water
are gooa and an existence can be eked
set the

Bishop while down from
last week told of a heavy

mortality among the Indians of Grass
the pest winter Of the

once great tribe there were but fifty
left at opening of the winter and
seven of died since The
death f Big John win remembered
Three squaws and three have
died since There was no particular
epidemic to cause the deaths One squaw
was the victim of consumption another
fretted her lite out because her mrtoofte
died One of the children choked to
death on a bone and other took a bad
rot that finally turned to a fatal disease
This the winter th worst
one for the tribe In several years

lam Moab people dMnt know how
tear they came to tosfn their paper the
Jrand TlnMS twitn they an

editorial announcement in the last Issue
The that be had never re-
ceived the support from Mesh to which
he was Justly entitled He had struggled
along under adverse conditions doing the
very best he could under the circum-
stances and on the not
too nourishing diet of hope When the

men of the little
of Castleton which nestles close up

to the La Sal offered him
splendid Inducements to cotiw over there
h felt that In justice to himself he must
accent the proposition However when

ab people heard of the contem-
plated they rallied around him
with pledges of support and the Times
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rewrote cut and stacked an finally
got the whole thing in SK pro
duction

Altogether Maltese JIB written six
manuscripts and about MM pages The
libretto now consists of fortyAvepages

There ic a good dear of work in-
volved in the creation of a omic opera
but it te Quite as difficult according
to Maltese anti Orlob to produce It

will where It is On his the
editor agrees to mate the Times a first
class m every respect one
of which Moab ma be proud

The clean and healthful city fever isspreading the Am
Link exchanges thatttae line are

Pleasant Pyramid The Miner says
The city should enforce the ordinanceagainst sweeping or throwing refuse on

the In some places Main street
is made the receptacle for all kinds of
dirt that taken direct to thedumping

Pyramid advocates a waterworkssystem thuslv
Hew will people Xthave to the water of her

streams before we come to realise thatwaterworks are an absolute necessity
Many towns of smelter proporttoM and
teas meow are torstas to the front In
this matter not contest until they have-
a complete system that will thempure water We believe this could and
should be accomplished In Mt Pleasant
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Murray is certainly getting sporty
Says the

A gun ehab was at the High-
land Boy last Wednesday
eat Thomas was elected president of thegun club and Sam I Marriott was chosenas secretary and treasurer
will have a membership of about fifty
when alt join who have signified their
intention to do no As the lakes have all
been by the SIt Lake Gun
club with the possible exception of one or
two small places our club will have to
content Itself with the old church farm
and possibly the Decker take for hunting
grounds when ducks are wanted

Public meetings are being held in
to discuss th advisability of pur-

chasing a municipal light
to say about the

or at least every tax-
payer of Logan should attend

to be held in his war s per sched
ule published la this issue
for the discussion of the question as to
whether the city shall be bonded for the
erection of an electric light plant At
thes meetings the result of the council
investigations will be presented awl

of cost given Upon the expres-
sions obtained will depend or not
the question shall be submitted to a
vote The subject Is worthy of careful
investigation without which It should
be neither advocated nor condemned

STRANGE DEATH APPETITE

Morbid Oraving For Food Which
Condemned Men

ladtewwoiis SoittaeL
Death appetite is the name by which

keepers the strange morbid
craving for food which attacked a con

murderer In Jail at CamdenJ Samuel Van was hanged fdrwife murder April Three weeks ago
about the the death watch was setVan Stavera developed one of the most
abnormal and at same time capricious
appetites ever given to a man under son
tence of death

Van Staverns keeper deus his strange
craving as the death appetite-

To a certain extent all condemned
murderers develop abnormal appe
Ute before death he said to the Sunday
Sentinel

At least tAt tbe men I have ever han
died have bad tt although none perhaps
to quite tg extent that Van auf
fersIts death the terrible haunting nerveracking fear of death on themthat sets every faculty of mind body
on a rack eat not so much be-
cause they care tot food but simply tosatisfy atorturous craving for something
The nerves of the stomach are
by the strain of the death just aa

the other nerves of the body are un-
strung The nerves cry out and thisproduces a sensation like hunger This
Is the only explanation I for it but
the fact I feel pretty sure will be
vouched for by anybody who has had thecare of men condemned to death

Of course a secondary reason may be
found in fact that eating diverts the
mind of the a little Just as do
card playing and walking the floor-

I have never seen a condemned mur-
derer yet that didnt eat well and sleep
well

Van em like every prisoner upon
whom the death watch has waa
allowedx all the favors that mercy con-
cedes to Justice Among was the
privilege of ordering anything to be had
at the restaurant the

of the Camden Jail
Let Van Stavern have anything on tIn

restaurant bill of fare If can get tile
money let him buy whatever be wants at
other placed ordered Shrlff Sells whet
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he heard that the eeath appetite had
seized the prisoner

Van smiled and rubbed
hands together in a satisfied way won
the order was made known to him

Eat Why you never saw a
that can eat the things that Ill

from now on he declared
They treat me all right m here hilt

you know the rules enly twe meals
a Tm net particular about what I
have to eat but I tell you what I would
like to have enough of it

Inquiry developed the fact that the
twomealaday rule was suspended hr

case some tine before and
that BO limit was set upon the food that
he eoasamed In of Van SUVera
mumbled terribly hungry

In appearance the condemned men was
a terrible picture of a human being rid-
den by the furies of death He was a
muscular felww hard and athletic de-
spite the confinement of six months in

Physically tie looked as strong as
aa ox the terror to tbe
gray eyes and In the drawn skin about
the temples was indescribable A great

circle rimmed each eye pad a fine
sweat stood out in beads on his forehead
and around his tightdrawn mouth

He began at once to make out a menu
and the writing of four of these dally was
one of solaces oC existence H
wrote these slip of paper often a
enough in quantity to supply a whole

I of ordinar eaters Here Is a
for one day In addition to which

be had sweets and fruit brought la by a
woman who visited his cell

BREAKFAST
Three Oranges

Wattle en Toast
Tenderloin of Pe ftHa lr-

Otaec ef Cream Oaese
and

LUNCHEON
White Grapes

Fresh Tomatoes
Graham Wafers Tee

mired Tongue Sandwiches
Cigars

XXNKEB
Btu Petals

Mock Turtle Soup Reset Chfek
Potato Green Pees

Plum Pudding and Pie
Ice Cream Cigars

SUPPER
Frhwled Beef and Onions

Coffee and Salttaes
Fruits

When the food was brought in and
on the deal table m the Mttte cage

to like a ravenous creature Apparently
it did not occur to him to lest anything
on the Between meals
threw down a hand of cards long enough-
to eat a down banani a mince or
other delicacies that friends asked
good natured keepers to bring up to Ww
Day In and day out the death
goaded him

Im terribly hungry sometimes he
said to a reporter

His expression was almost precisely
that or a caged wild animal except that
It Is a more appealing

Van Stavern wore usual busted
hU lips drawn in tight his obliquely set
gray shining
reddish eyebrows A young priest walked
slowly up and down

Stavera sprang up like an aroused
animal threw his cards down and walked
over to the bars

How do I spend my time Meetly
on my knees saying my prayers frem
morning till night he said wrenching

haveseas
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What else is there for a fellow la
fix to do You see nothing else

win do me any good No Im not re
Itejfotts Yes I am now of course but
only lately In the morning as soon
a I wake I fall on my knees I do
the priest will tell you that We alt

to die Oh of course everybody
says that But other people dont have
to die the death that Im going to die

horrible death for a man like
me Why Im a bunch of muscles I
could lift a ton it seems to me

Of course I eat a lot when I cia get
it Everybody does that And rm
terrible hungry sometimes But it
isnt true that Fm spending my last
Tdaya in things

I like plain food and plenty of ItIts this way I have to have
to think about Theres my re

ligion of course and theres the cards
and alter that theres nothing to bin
der a man from getting sit he can to
eatThat little restaurant over there do
they call that much of a restaurant I
couldnt eat my heed oft over there U I
tried I wont say what I Wee best to
eat I dont know anything Im ter-
ribly hungry sometimes I tell you
thatYes Pm here for killing my wife I
shot her three I was crazy
drunk We had not been living togeth
er for quite some time She went home
to her fathers Why once I dldat see
that woman for three years Three
years and thats a fact Well I saw
a woman coming along the street I
said to a boy Is that Mrs Van Slav
era Yes its Mrs Van Stavern said
be Then I shot her And when she
fell I shot her twice more

You had something against your

Its a

good

r

etIU

some-
thing

wife

¬

¬

¬

¬

Why Lord me Nobody ever had
anything against that woman I loved
that woman Drunk just crasy drunk
If theyd a locked me up before I shot
her why I never would have done itIts not my fault Im not a bad man

Van Stavern turned and slouched
away from the grating his huge frame
rolling as he walked his suspenders
falling loosely on his collarless shirt

He shuffled the pack of cards a mo-
ment looked uneasily frbm side to
sideSeems to me Its getting about din-
ner time he said to a man sprawled-
out on the corridor floor

In Camden Where Van Stavern had
lived all his life the talk is mainly on
the strange mania that drove him to
spend the teat days of his life In feast-
Ing inordinately

Van Stavern surely got all he want-
ed for once they say with mingled
accents of curiosity and awe as stories
are retold of the huge platters of toast
beet and plum pudding that the con-
demned man ate for his dinner

BENSEL AND HIS BANJO

How it Brought Rim Luck Wise He
Was Reduced to Extremities

New York Tribune
The death recently of BIlly West the

negro minstrel recalls luck that
banjo brought to a New York boy
went to California in JJ5Z to geL rich
in gold mines He was Charlie Ben
eel a known family hi this city
and had learned the machinists trade s
wen as to play the banjo and he ob-
tained a position as assistant engineer
on a small steamer that went around to
the Pacific by of the Strait of
Magellan While Li the harbor of

the vessel took fire and was
destroyed and those on board raved only
what could carry in their hands
Bensel and the others subsequently
reached San Francisco by working their
passages on other vessels

young Boned reached San Fran-
cisco all be bad in the world were the
clothes he had on and his banjo and
after wandering about two or three
In an unsuccessful search for employ-
ment be became so hungry that be con
eluded to get one good meal at a restau-
rant and then give a promise to pay
After eating a couple of dollars worth
In one of the tent restaurants he went to
the proprietor and told his story The
proprietor was so Impressed with
truthfulness that he told him he would
trust tim until be got enough to pay his
Mil but observing that bad a banjo
asked to a tune which resulted
In his being hired to play and slag negro
melodies at the door of the tent to at
tract custom Soon afterward he went
into the mines at Virginia City where he
succeeded beyond his anticipations but In
a couple of years be organised a minstrel
company which became popular not

the Pacific coast but also In China
where It went on a tour and where Bensel
died He had been associated with Back
us Birch Wambold Cotton Coe

minstrels including test and
he tiled he owned a large property m

Sacramento His start he attrib-
uted the banjo which be had learned-
to when an apprentice boy hi New
York

His Impression
Ute

Edith They say her husband the tnt
acts dreadfully

Ethl Ye eeenes to think be was bJ
mitted to the United States free of duty
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